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Legal Resources
• OSPI’s Dyslexia Page

Signs of Dyslexia by Age Group
• The University of Michigan’s Clues to Dyslexia
• The Yale Center for Dyslexia & Creativity’s Signs of Dyslexia.

Videos for Learning about Dyslexia
• Kelli-Sandman Hurley’s TED Lesson on Dyslexia
• Made By Dyslexia & Microsoft’s Dyslexia Awareness Course
• British Dyslexia Association’s Child-Friendly Video Explaining Dyslexia

Resources for Teachers on Teaching Reading
• Summary of and links to videos of David Kilpatrick Presentation
• Arkansas Department of Education Video on The Science of Reading
• Stanislas Dehaene on How the Brain Learns to Read
• Reading Rockets!
• Online Training for Teachers, Schools, & Districts

Resources on Dyslexia and Literacy for all Audiences
• International Dyslexia Association
• National Center for Improving Literacy (and their Kids Zone!)
• Understood.org (includes simulations of multiple learning disabilities)